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they were set apart, it is proposed that a
portion frontingo Labouchere-road should be
,declared] a class "A" reserve for use as a
parking ground for the cars of visitors to
the Zoo. This Bill is really a Committee
measure and it will be necessary for mem-
bers, in order to understand exactly what is
proposed, to study the lithos that I have
placed on the Table. I move-

That the Bill be nowv read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Latham, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.48 p.m.

tciMatve Council,
Thursday, 23rd September, 1926.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, leave of
absence for 12 consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. W. H. Kitsoa (West) on the
ground of urgent private business.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, leave if
absence for 12 consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. A. Lovekin (Metropolitan) on the
ground of urgent private business.

BILL-GUARDIANSHIP OF INFANTS.

Second Reading.

HON. G. POTTER (West) [435] in mov-
ing the second reading said: I have not the
slightest doubt that with the usual applica-
tion to duty that characterises hon. mem-

hers in this Chaimber, they have studied the
Bill and given it the close consideration it
merits. Six years have elapsed since the
present Guardianship of Infants Act woE
placed upon the statute book. During that
period experience has been gained as thc
result of which the weaknesses and deficien-
cies of the measure have been disclosed. The
intention Parliament had in mind at the tiniu
has not been fully carried out. It cannot bh
reasonably argued by anyone that the in
terests of a mother are not co-equs
with those of the father respecting thi
welfare of their children. It is wit!
'the object of correcting an anomal',
that exists in the present Act the
the Bill is introduced. That this
necessary has not been determined by oni
or two, but by the experience of judges, ins,
tices of the peace and officers of the varion
courts that arc handling this importan,
phase of our social s 'ystem. Experience ha!
indicated that the interests of mothers an
not adequately conserved under the Act a;
it stands. AsL the mother is eq~ually inter
ested in the welfare of her child as th.
father, it is unfortunate that the provisioni
of the Guardianship of Infants Act rathe
tend to contemplate a minus quantity so fa:
as the mother's position is concerned. He:
rights cannot be asserted as the law stand
to-day unlass she resorts to the law court
and proves to the satisfaction of a cour
that her husband is not a fi and proper per
son to have full control of her offsprin-I
Hon. memhers, with their wide experience o
the world, know that the majority of womei
with their sensitive feelings would rccoi
from such a formidable experience as th
necessity to appear before a public cour
in an endeavour to substantiate such a charg,
agrainst their husbands. We know the atti
tude of many' women who are subpocinaei
to give evidence in trivial eases in the courts
How much more would that attitude be dis
played if they were to take the action T in
dicate against their husbands in the la.T
courts. Faced with the prospect of suci
ain ordeal, many women would he inclinci
to subordinate their maternal' instincts ami
by so doing tend to jeopardise the future o
their children. They would do that rathe
than go on with an application to the cour
in which theyv would have to make alleza
tions against; their husbands' unsuitahilit:
to look after their respective families. Whil
such women are in the minority, still ther
are women -who are fared with the necesait2
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for conserving the future interests of their
Children. The Bill includes a provision that
will render it unnecessary for such women to
resort to legal processes in order to appoint
guardians for their children. As the law
stands to-day, the right to appoint a guar-
dian is accorded the father, but the mother
has not the same right. If it is necessary for
a husband to have the right to make such
an appointment in order to assure that some-
one will he ahie to co-operate with his wife
in iookin ' after his children should she die,
it is equally necesary' , if not more so, that
his wvife should have the same right.

Han. -I. Cornell : Would that apply only
in the case of the husband and the wife
beinL separated?

Hon. G. POTTER: I will deal with that
in a moment. It is more necessary that the,
woman should have the. righbt to appoint ni
zuardian to act in conjunction with her bus-
hand.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Would the
husband be relieved of his responsibility to
Provide maintenance?

Hon. G. POTTER: No. neither will the
woman be relieved of her responsibility. In
seekin2 to eive the mother eoual rights with
the father in the appointment of a crardian
for her children, it is safe to say that if the
husband appoints a 2unrdlian. that guardian
will he a male person. who will he entnisted
wvith the duty of co-oneratine, with the wife
in the ,'nbrininsr of thpebcildren. Tf the
wamnn is circa the same opportunity, it is
ennallr sofe to av that she will anpoint
another woman with maternal instincts to
a'sist her husband in 1ookine- after the child-
ren.-

For. J. CanmelI: I don't think so.
WTon. G. POTTER: Hon. mnembers ean

pieture to tlbemoelves the womann tivinct and
manvrn her V.1miv. To her last wn'enf- her
thouehts will he on the welfare of her child-
ren- However zealous the huahand ma, he
in rnhlin, aind canservinz the welfare of
his ehfldIren. srTI-el bon. members will appre-
ciate th- fact that no husband is in the saman
favourable Position to doa so as a nother
who is in the home all day.
Her is not i tbe sarv padns to M'nide
freolr t1 e d tb'ips of the childr.n hecanse
he bpsv to nttend to hic dilv vocation. HTO
iq the )breadlrirrr. and his dnfies may call
bin ,P rnr ne nly dsorine the Ac, hut

dprapet ,,4' lh. ni 4 t. 'flu fpther, not
thirrolmlb any mtenional nee-lect hut+ lpAens
of his Per breadwinner. ma, not he

present to esercise Or't necessary parental
control, even if he combined in his nature
the dual sentiments of a man and a woman.
It is only right that the woman should be
able to satisfy herself that the children
would receive maternal care, and she should
have authority to appoint a guardian to
co-operate with her husband in the event
of her demise. This does not infer that
the appointment cannot be carefully seru-
tinised. Provision is wiade, in the event of
a husband (onltestinnm I le ability of the

iiUavdin ap~poinlted by the wife, for resort
to the courts, where he will have an oppor-
tunity, to prove that the guardian appointed
by the deceased wife is not fit to carry out
the duties intended to bc imposed upon the
euardialn. The woman is to have exactly
the same process and relief at law as the
husband. Consequently, if the House passes
this Bill, 'here is nothing that can injure
tlhe welfare of the children or the home
life of the community, lint there is every
thing, in it that will make for a better con-
dition of affairs; when such a tragic e'-ent
as the death of the mother occurs.

Hon. J. Cornell: Do youa know of any
hardshil-s under the present law?

lion. G. POTTER: Yes, quite a number.
If we refer to the records of the Childrea's
Court we find that a preponderating
majorii v of the juvenile delinquents are
children m ho Ihure be, deprived of the
care of a parent. It is desirable that full
provision should be made for the appoint-
ment of a inuardian in the event of the
demise of either parent. It has been found
advisable and beneficial in the interests of
the children that the father should be able,
to appoint a guardian, and the sum total of
the Bill is to eive the mother an equal
right. There is anotirnl important phase.
In the event of a moilher dying and not
having had the statutory authority to ap-
point a guardian. her children may be left
in an environment not conducive to their
welfare. Environment influences children
in a marked degree. The teaching that a
child receives at its mother's knee lasts and
is its sheet anchor through life. Environ-
mnent is often a more potent factor than
heredity in the after-conduct of a child.
Replying to the iaterj,,rtion by 'Mr. Cornell,
in order that a mother may get control of
a child and a maintepance order from the
father, she must leave hei husband, That
is most undesirable. I' a mother is anxious
regarding the care of her children-and
most mothers are-she must have an open
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bireaeh with her hnsbat-A, leave him, antI
eonszent to -1l the family' linien being washed1
in a court of law. She must show that her
husband is not a fit tiud proper Person to
control the children. Such a course deprives
the ifie and chiildren of the protection of
the lather zand deprives. the man of the re-
ining influence of his wife.

Bon. .1. Cornell: Who is going to judge
Af the husband's fltnes-

H on. G, POTTER: The law courts will
have full conltrol, and1 surely no one will.
argue that we should goi beyond them!I It
miay he argred by sone- members that the
father, as thei breajfwinner, should have all the
say in the career of th- child, because lie i-
responsitle for educating ft. That, no doubL
is a sacred duty, hut uinfortunately there
are a few cases that require special atten-
tion. We aire lcwrislat 96in not for the mnany
hut for the few, and surely the few shold
not be neg' lected! While considering the
rights and privileges of the parent, we mnust
not overlook thle rights of the child. A
perusal of the legislation in England and in
New 7calnnd shows that eminent authori-
ties agree that the welfare of the child is
paramount. The child ill probalyl'x be a1
living entity when the name of the father
or the mother is but a memory. I do not
say that the measure is intended to apply
to a nmajority of the children to be born,
because under our social conditions and
mora] teachings the social life of the State
is sound. hut we must not be recreant of
our sacred duty to children who have not
becen so fortunate as; to enjoy the care of a
parentf fuilly alive to h-iz or her oblio'ations.
Thouigh this is a sinip~e measure, it is of
great importance in that it seeks to plnve
the mother of a child on an equal footing
with the father. I movi-

That tile Bill be new read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson. debate
adjourned.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the AssFemblY and read a
fi-st time.

BJLL-MARRIED WOMEN'S PROTEC-
TION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. G. POTTER (WesO0 (4.57] in
niovinrp the ser-ond rendinr said: This is
another short Bill thant deals with social

legislat ion ii: its highest sphere. One of
the most humanitarian Acts on our statute-
I ouk that polices our social system is the
M~arried Women's Protection Acet. When
passed in 1922 it was eonsidered to be a
very desirable measure, and it, too, applies
to the small minority and not to the
majority of married womien. It was de-
signed to protect marriedl women from some
of the levanting libertinies in whom women
had placed their trust and found it to be
misplaced. Although that Act was ac-
elained to he a g-reat alx :ince in our social
legislation, certain %%eakoesses niave been
discovered. Th~e Act does not afford to
married women the protection that the
Lcgl~sla tore originally intended. We are
familiar ith U Press net :ccs of a defaulting
husband being haqled before the court and
having made against hinm an order for the
issaintenanre of his ife end possibly his
children also. The amount of such main-
tunance is fixed by the justices in accordance
with his ability to pay. If anl order for main-
tenance of £1 a week was made against a
hiusbanid, tic wife watt! doubtless feel that
ee y vthiing wvas well and that she had
no ing more to wyornY about, With, a
levanting husband, however, her troubles
are julst starting. Possibly the husband
would start off very nicely and pay the
amonts for two, three or four weeks, all
of which she would collect through the usual
channels. But inevitably the time would
color when the husband would do what pos-
sihly lie originally intended, and that was
to disappcar into a tar distant part o1 tile
State believing that hie would he ab]; to
live there in seclusion and security He
mig-ht even chlange his name; he might do
miany things that would make it difficult
for the police to locate him. Whilst he
is bjeing sought, the arrears are accumiu-
lating with aslonislling rapidity. If hie
should he found, lie is brought before the
coont and it mnay happen that if hle has
all mnoney N at all lie wvill contest the pro-
eedings in the Supreme Court, as was done

recently. The Suipreme Court has decided
thait anl order of the lower court does not
hear the imprint of the la w because a
womann cannot issue a warrant for the whole
of the arrears, she may issue one warrant
for one week's airrears of payment. Is it
fair and just that a woman should be denied
the opportunity to recover more than one
week's arrears. The Supreme Court has
declared that the Act as it stands does not
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elniuer a woman to do more than that.
Thuz, if a man buries himself in the fast-
ue25e5 of Western Australia, a year's ar-
Vearsi may easily accumnulate and his wife
will be left with a family to maintain, and
sio fulfil a function that it was never in-
tended should be hers. At the present time
many women are obliged to maintain their
children by having to clean offices or do
wvasluing tar a mniseralble pittance, and then
returning borne to do their duty by their
children. That kind of thing is not fair to
the womian and her children, or even to the
State. Then again tile inan*, delinquencies
fall upon the taxpayer, not that the tax-
payer would begrudge assisting the children
who are denied proper support, but lie does
object to an individual not shouldering his
responsibilities. The Act as it stand-, at
present provides a loophole that permits
an individual to escape. [t was never the
intention of the Legislature that there
should be such a loophole, and if members
wilt examine the Bill they will find that its
object is to close that loophole and give
married women the protection that the Leg-
islature intended they should have, and to
whieh they are entitled to. I move-

That tie ]Bill be now read a second time.

HON, J. CORNELL (South) 1L5.5]: I
strongly support the Bill. Shorn of all
verbiage it simply means that the law will
he tightened up so that irresponsible persons
may be kept up to their responsibilities. I
have no time for a man who is responsible
for bringing children into the world and who
is not prepared to support them. The only
feature of the Bill to which exception mayv
be taken, is its retrospective provision; it is

provided that it shall operate back to the
period of the passing of the parent Act.
A few pedple are likely to be brought within
its provisions and they, I suppose, will be
those who have been hard put to it to meet
their liabilities. However, we cannot have
any sympathy for wilful defaulters.
and therefore there should he no opposition
to the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a seeond time.

I Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
dehate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATIO1n
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Pnidiny.

Debate resumed tram the previous day.

HON. J. R. BROWN (Nor-th-East)
[5.101: -1 do not intend to take up much
time in discussing the various clauses of the
B~ill. Thiere is, however, one which has raised
some controversy, and the importance of
which I intend to em phasise--I r-efer to
Clause 5. It has been generally reognised
that the Bill is humanitarian and members
who hav e spoken have congratulated the pro-
mioters of it aind declared that it should have
been presented years ago. If legislation of
rhi4 character had been introduced in days
gone by I have no doubt that many miners
an the Golden Mtile who are not now with uis
would he alive. At the present time the
seven-hour da y is a recognised fact at Col-
lie and the men there have been working that
period for no less than six years. Therefore,
I cannot see why this House should have
any objection to including the provision in
the Bill.

Hon. V. Hatnersley: Why should it be
embodied in an Act?

H~on. J. ft. BROWN: Why should the
conditions under wvhich the employees of
shops and factories work be embodied in an
Act? Why should the hours during which
shops and factories are to remain open he
embodied in an Act? All the shops and fac-
tories have to open and close at certain
hours whether they like it or not. Hotels
are supposed to open and close at stipulated
hours.

Hon. E. Hf. Harris: You say they are
"supposed" to close?

Hon. J. R. BROWN: I never visit them
after hours, so I do not know. Those who
are in the habit of going there late at night
may know more about it than I do. I am
pleased that Mr. Holmes is here because he
seems to think that whenever it is proposed
to give workers shorter hours we are doing
somiething that is not right. He is alwa ys
dead against it. He is the absolute champion
in this House against giving the workers
any privileges. Under the seven-hour day
system better results will he obtained. I
know that Mr. Holmes will not admit that.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- Why limit it to seven
hours. whyv not make it three?

Hon. J. R. BROWN:. In 1918 ite miners
at Collie turned out 726 tons of coal per
man per annum and in 1919 the amount was

11111
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740 ton;, an aggregate for the two yeams of
1,466 tons. That was under eight-*hour day
conditions and on piece work. Working
seven hours a day and again on piecework,
in 1924 they turned out 814 tous per mnan
per annum and in 1925, 830 tons, an aggre-
gate of 1,650 tons. There we have nearly
200 tons more in the space of two years and
working an hour less. 1 think I could tire
out Mr. Holmes in an hour at that kind of
work. There is machine outside this build-
ing throwing into lorries sand that is being
shovelled on to it by workmen, I would
like to put M~r, Holmnes. on to that shoveling
for five minuttes and see how he would foam.
When men are fresh, it is possible for them
to do as much in seven hours as in eight.
Once a man begins to tire, hie cannel do the
same amount of work. So .L say a iran will
do more in seven hours than he will in eight
hours There are many things that, under
oDur laws, must not be done. It is not law-
ful for a man to commit suicide or man-
slaughter. But if you let these miners go
down into the bowels of the earth aind work
unduly long hours, you are allowing themn
to commit slow suicide, end so the boss in
charge of them is committing manslaughter.
The only difference between that ;.nd run-
ining over a man with a motor cae is that
the latter method is a bit more sudden. These
men are not asking for anything they have
not got at present, for they have the 7-hour
day by an agreement between themselves
and the employers. But they wart it de-
finitely in the Bill because, if another coal
mining company should start operations, it.
might not be prepared to sign the existing
agreement. The bosses are satisfied with the
7-hour day and so, too, are the men. There
is nothing hasty' about this proposed legis-
lation. The men have tested it for six years
in order to make sure the 7-hour day was
workable. Everybody concerned now agrees
that it is workable. Agreements may be
broken,, but let this 7-hour day principle
be placed on the statute-book and it -will be
there for keeps. If we do not give the men
this that they are asking for, we are not a
House of review at all, but merely a party
House. Mr. Cornell is in favour of the 7-
hour day, but not until the conditions are so
had as to positively demand it.

Hon. 01. W. i~les: Nonsense!I He said
bewas in favour of it unceondi tion ally.
Hon,.E. H. Harris:- At what depth do

you think a mine- ought to be before the 7-
hour dlay is warranted.

Ron. J. R. BROWN: As soon as a man
gets his head below the surface he is a
miner, whether lie be down 10 feet or 1,000
feet. So we should not wait until thei depth
of a mine demands the 7-hour day.

Ron. J. Nicholson: What about a man
working in a tunnel

Hon. J. R. BROWN: We are talking now,
not about tunnels, but about coal mine regu-
lations. If those regulations had been in
force on the goldfields when the men were
working a seven-hour shift, we should have
had much fewer men suffering from miners'
phthisis to-day. I hope the Bill will go
through without amendlment. I will support
the second reading'

HON. 3'. E. DODD (South) [5.20]: We
are assured that the Bill is merely to verify
aii agreement between the miners' union and
the mining companies of Coltie. The Bill
is unique, inasmuch as we find the employer
aiid the emuployee have agreed to every de-
tail in it. -Not only that, hnt the member for
the district in another place, who is a mem~-
ber of tile Government party and an old
coal miner of long experience, whbo knows
aq mnuch about coal mining as does any othr
man in Western Australia, was the chief
sponsor for the Bill in the Assembly; wbht
in this Chamber the late Leader of the
House. a representative of the National
Party, v is perhaps the Bill's chief sponsor.
Surely that, makes the Bill unique amongst
.Ill those that have comne before us. It brings
ns nearer to that Utopian legislation i.n
which Plato believed, and of which, many
hundred *'rears later, Sir Thomas Moore wrote
in his work "Utopia." T do not intend to
say mnuch about the industry. Few will deny
the value of the coal mining indt dusv to the
State. end fewer still will dispute the value
that it was to us during the war period.
There are other factors of which somethiwz-
may be said, and probably will he said as
the Years go by, in respect of the Collie
coal minincr industry: hut that time is niot
vet- When T read Sir John Monash's ad-
d~ress, on the brown conl in Victoria. and
learnt what was being done there in regard
to utilisinr that low-gradle coal, I was as-
tounded. One can visualise the futurre of
Western Australia when these immense de-
r'osits ait Collie shell he pu1t to a Similar useP.
To myiv mind the princip)al clauses in the Bill
are thosep relating to hours, the annoinhnenl
of moaners, and the humanitarian part
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dealing with change houses, baths, etc. In
regard to hours, unlike Mr. Ewing, I have
no apparent inconsistency, to reconcile. I
am going to support the Bill and the inch'-
sion of hours in the Bill. I do so because
I have always supported, and have intro-
duced, measures containing limitation of
hours. I point out, as M1r. Ewing did, that
such fimitations have been embodied in Bills
introduced subsequently to the passing of
the Industrial Arbitration Act. in the Mines
Reg-ulation Act of 1906, six years after the
flirst Industrial Arbitration Act, is a provi-
sion for the limitation of hours to 4,9 per
week. The -Early Closing Act of 1904 also
had a limitation of hours, the maximum for
a shop employee being .56 per week. The
Shops and Factories Act pa.ssed by this
Chamber during the last year of Mr. Cole.-
hatch's regime as Minister, I think in 1922,
contained a provision limiting hours, the
hours during which women might work being
fixed at 44 per week. I think other limita-
tions wvere also included in that measure.
So it is no inconsistency on the nart of the)
Government to include in the Bill a limita-
tion of ho-urs. On general principles it
seems desirable that the question of hours

shudbe left to the Arbitration Court. But
it is too late in the day to mrake that objec-
tion. Mr. Davies, when Acting- President
of the Arbitration Court and *asked to ad-
judicate upon the question of hours, refused
to do so because Parliament had not given
a lead. So members wvill see where we stand :
The Acting President of the Arbitration
Court says;, "I will not deal with hours, he-
eanse Parliament has not given us a lead."
Then Parliament turns round and says,.W
wilt not deal with hours, because it is the
function of the Arbitration Court." It isz
enerally agreed that mines are the worst
places in which men can work. I do not
know of any other industry in Anstralia
that is worse than the mining industry from
that point of view. Coal mines are the best
mines in which men can work. Still, there
are diseases and disabilities connected with
work in coal mines, and they' make it neces-
sary that there should be a limit to the
houirs worked in a shift. Of course, the dis-
abilities of working in a coal mine are as
nothing co'mpared with the disabilities of
working in deep gold mnines. It is fortuinate
there is no miners' phlhisis, as -we know it.
in coal mines; indeed I am inclined to think
the coal offers a resistance to that disease.

However there are in coal mines such things
as anthracosis and rheumatism and other
complaints. Possibly 100 years hence our
descendants will look back and shudder ait
the conditions in which nien worked in our
time, just as we look back and shudder at
the conditions in which our ancestors worked.
I am glad Mfr. Brown has mentioned tlic
tonniage raised by' the men in 1918 and in
1926. 1 should like to know the exact ton-
tiage raised 20 years ago per man, and what
it is to-day, in order to see what part
machinery has lplayedl in increasing the out-
pitt.

Hon. J1. R. Brown : You will find in "Han-
sard" the tonnage of ten years hack.

lon. J. R. DODD: Ther~e is in statistics
much that is useless, but if we could find
out the difference between the tonnage of
20 years ago and that of to-day, it would
afford us a better ideai of the part ma-
chinery has played in increasing the output.
I have often said the worker, as well as the
rest of the community, is entitled to some
of the benefits accruing- from the introduc-
tion of machinery. There arc factories that
flourish under the tariff, which uinfortun-
ately primary industry has to pay. Al-
thoug-h the coal-mining industry at Collie
may be a primary industry, it is in a. very
fortunate position as conipared with some
other primary industries. I shall support
the retention of the clause dealing with
hours. T am not altogether in accord with
the provisions of the Bill as they touch
upon managers. It provides that the man-
ager shall have five years' practical experi-
ence atndergrou ad. That may be all right
at present, because in Collie the whole of
the companies are amalgamated. Probably
in the years to come there may be other coal
mines in Western Australia. It seems to
me we are limiting the ave!nues from which
we may get g-ood managers by insisting
that they shall have five years' practical
experience underground. To-day some of
our best managers in mines are those who
have had no experience in mining, particu-
larly underground mining. A manager to-
day has to he a good administrator and or-
ganiser, especially in the case of a big mine.
It is possible tht by insisting upo'n this
practical work underground we shall limit
the avenues from which it may he possible
to get g-ood men for the management of a
mine. Undoubtedly ain underground man-
ager should have a thoroughly* practical ex-
perience of underground work.
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Hon. J. Cornell: That is all that is re-
q uired.

Hon. J. E. DODII: The principle may
be all very well at present, but in the future
other coalfields may he established, and the
difficulty I have indicated mnay arise. With
regard to the funds for relieving- distressed
miners, I should like to pay a tribute to
miners, not only coal miner-s, hut all miners.
I know no class of men who do so much
in the way of looking afte:- the distress that
is brought about by mining, and in the way
of paying for their own hospital accommo-
dation and other similar matters, than those
who make up the mining community. At
Collie there is a fine schieme for the provi-
sion of hospital accommodtation. There is
also one on the goldflclds. where the miners
have paid for their own hospital accommo-
dation for years. There is also a fund for
the relief of distress. I know from ex-
perience of these funds what wonderful
work is being done in the matter of relieving
cases of distress. INo men are doing
more in this direction than those associated
with the mining industry. If that spirit
existed all over the State the hospitals would
not be in the precarious position they find
themselves in to-day. The companies as
well as the men -c supporting this fund,
and are doing, very meritorious work. The
Bill is one to which we are asked to give
our blessing. Although something may be
said against it, seeing that all parties con-
cerned have agreed to it I trust the House
will pass it without material alteration.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (_North-East)
[5-35]: We hare been told that the Bill
has come before us as a result of a confer-
ence between the employers and employees.
When the Minister for Mines went to Collie
I believe he was met by a brass band which
marched ahead of him to the conference.
I do not know if the music had a good effect,
but I do nnderstand that both partiesi agreed
to the various; clauses that are set out in the
Bill. The important feature of the measure
is the clause relating to hours. In other
measures we have agreed to provide for
the hours. It has been argued that this
is the function of the court. I wonild point
out that the Government may enter into
an agreement with employees to give them
certain hours without referring the matter
to the coart. In other cases the concession
is embodied in a Dill. If we may jndge by
the vote that was taken in this House when
the Government brought down the Eighkt

11ours Bill, providing fur a 4-1-hour week,
this particular 1Bill, if mnemibers are consist-
ent, will he defeated as regards that particu-
lar clause. I voted for the 44-hour week,
and intend to vote for the retention of the
clause in this Bill. If members are consist-
ent in their voting, we shall know where
we stand. After listening to M1r. Ewing
I was reminded of the story of Saul of
Tarsus. After having received a visitation
of the Spirit he was smitten prone. He
then stood up and preached a doctrine which
hie formerly denied. In support of what I
say, I bave here a copy of "Hansard" of
last session dealing with the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act Amendment Bill. On that oc-
easion Mr. Ewing said-

It seems to me in these things it should be~
the duty of the court to fix the hours of work.
The Government, as it were, are desirous of
becoming employers and all the unions asso-
ciated with the Government should go before
the Arbitration Court to ftx wages, hours -and
conditions.

V'ben weo were dealing with the Eight Hours
Bill Mr. Ewing said-

We are asked to give the court not power,
but an instruction to grant a 44-hour week.

If that be so, we are now giving- the court
an instruction to give a 42-hour week, seveni
hours in each day. ThFli on. member ob-
jected to a 44-hour week, but is now sup-
porting one of 42-hours. He went on to
say-

If the Bill he carried the court will be bouand
to award not less than 44 hours in any indus-
try, but how can we, a deliberative body, with-
out having evidence before us, decide whether
industries shall work 48, 44, or 42 hours a
week

I do not know that we have any evidence
before us on this point.

Hon. J'. R?. Brown: Do the Collie miners
work on Saturdayl

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I do not know.
Hon. J'. B. Brown: I do not think they

do.
lIon. E. H. HARRIS: On the goldfields

the miners work four hours on Saturday.
Hon. J1. R. Brown: They work only 35

hours a week.
Hon. K. H1. HARRIS: The only evidence

we have before us is that both employers
and employees have agreed on this question.
Rather than, as they frequently do, work
in competition with each other, the parties
in this case are working in conjuction with
one another. It is a pity we eqannot provide
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-for a seven-hour day in perhaps some in-
dustry other than tbe coal mining industry.

Hon. J. R. Brown: We will leave that
until later.

Him. E. H. HARRIS: I do not intend
to deal with the ravages of disease con-
netted with this industry. In the mining
industry we are limited to what we may do
because of the limit that is placed on the
value of the product. In the coal mining
industry the cost can be passed on. If the
parties decide to work on four days a week
and the price of coal increases, the cost can
be passed on to alt the industries in the
State.

Hon. J. Ewing: It was approved by Par-
liament in 1902.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I know that. 1
looked up the whole debate after Mr. Ew-
ing's speech, to see what he had said under
that heading. I find there is practically
no argument, even in the second reading
speeches of the Ministers in both Chambers,
as to why the 48-hour week was introduced.
In the Mines Regulation Act a 48-hour week
is provided. Notwithstanding that the court
has awarded a 44-hour week for under-
ground workers, this other provision is still
retained in the Act. It is left entirely to
the court. The Act says they shall not work
more than 48 hours. So long as the men
are getting what is required, I do not know
that it matters much whether this is em-
bodied in an Act or not. I will now refer
to the clause dealing with service certificates.
It is intended to abolish service certificates.
We were dealing with this question on
the Navigation Bill yesterday. It was
pointed out that inen who bad been in
charge of certain machinery, and who were
qualified, should have certain certificates;
granted to them, and should be recognised
if they came from other parts. By the
amendment of Section 24, in the Bill before
us, it is sought to abolish these certificates.
There is only one coal mining field in this
State. Men may come here from coalfields
in England or South Wales. If they have
bad the experience, it should be possible
for them to get employment. The same
thing would apply to mine managers. If a
inan came here wvith five or ten years' ex-
perience his qualifications should be recog-
nised. Certificates issued in New South
Wales should be recognised here if a quali-
fied man is prepared to undertake work in
this State.

Hon. J- Ewing: He would have to pass
an examination.

Hon. E. HE. HARRIS: Provision for pen-
alties is made in Clause 19. It would seem.
that. a man may be liable for two or three
Penalties for one breach. Reference is made
to an employer, an owner, an agent or a
manager, and all of them shall be severally
liable to a penalty. A man may be an
employer, and be the owner as well as the
manager. He would, therefore, be liable
to three penalties for the one offence. There
is a reference in the Bill to sinking pumps,
borers and coal cutters' machines not being
deemed to be machinery within the meaning
of the subsection. I am not acquainted with
the class of pumping engines used in Collie
mines, but if they are to work by steam with
a boiler beyond eight horse-power, or a
pump is pumping more than 6,000 gallons
per hour, they come within the scope
of the Inspection of Machinery Act.
I just draw the Honorary Minister's atten-
tion to the point. In my opinion, the
amendment suggested would be ultra vires,
or at all events out of place. These are the
only features of the Bill I propose to deal
with, apart from the question of what is a
skilled miner. It is provided that at least
50 per cent, of the men employed in a coal
mine shall be skilled miners. Mr. Brown,
replying to an interjection, said a miner
was a man who poked. his head under-
ground. Under that definition a man who
stood on his head in a hole would be a
miner.

Hon. J. R. Brown: I said, anyone who
had his head six feet underground. I said
nothing about standing on one's head.

Hon. E. H. HARIiS: There is no defini-
tion of "miner" or "skilled miner' in the
principal Act or in this Bil. If we are to
provide by legislation that at least 50 per
cent, of the men employed shall be skilled
miners, there should be at least some rough~
definition of "skilled miner." Further, pro-
vision should be made for instruction in
mining beinz given by some qualified per-
son. preferably a skilled machine man.

Hon. Y1. Ewirw: A skilled miner must
have at least two years' experience.

Ron. E. H. HA RRJS: I support the
second reading, and in Committee. I shall
have one or two minor amendments to pro-
pose.

RON. W. J. MANN1 (South-West)
f5.481 : The Bill asks the H-ouse to sanction
a number of amendments to the parent Act,
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which was passed 24 yeurs ago. In the the rate of wages at Collie. For that rea-
natural evolution of the coalm=ining indus-
try changes have occurred, and it is neces-
sary to embody the results of an experience
extending over nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury in existing legislation. Though some
20 amendments are proposed by the Bill,
only one or two are vt all contentious. Air.
flodd said that in sonic respects the Bill is
unique. I agree with the hon. member, and
wish to add that the measure represents
not only a unique experience but also a
most pleasing one, inasmucli as here wve have
a case wvhere employers and workers have
agreed to a set of amendments for the bet-
terment of their mutual conditions. In the
circumstances there is little for this House
to do except carry out its duty of safe-
guarding the interests of the consumers of
the product of the Collie mines. Clause 5,
dealing with work underground, seems
slightly distasteful to some members. In
order to fathom what was in the minds of
the framers of the original Act T have taken
the trouble to read uip the debates. The
measure "'as introduced by )ir. Ewving, who
is recogenised as an authority on coal imi!ning.
As Mr. Harris has rightly said, there was
little debate on any of the provisions of the
measure.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did not Mr. Narson
object to that Bill?

Hon. WV. J. MANN: I did not discover
his objection. The Bill was referred to a
select committee, one of whom was an ex-
miner while the others were men chosen for
their knowledge of the industry. The select
committe, in their wisdcm. approved of
tile measure, which embodied a provision as
to working hours. For 18 vears the Act re-
mained untouched, and for 1iS years the
coal miners wvorked eight hours. Then in
the course of evolution came the question
of shorter hours, and a% the result of a
conference between men and owners the
seven hours from bank to bank was agreed
to. Now we are asked to embody that ar-
rangement in the present Bill, on the lines
of what was done in the Act of 1002. I
have listened attentively' , buat in vain, for
any real and convincing reason against the
proposal. The industry has been carried
on most sucecessfullyv durirng the six y ears
over which the system of Peven hours% bank
to bank has already extended, and we have
the rratifvirw information that more coal
is being hewn in seven hours than was pre-
viously hewn in eight. Moreover, during
that period there has been no increase in

son there is, in my opinion, no g-round to
fear an increase in the price of coal. In-
deced, if the men can now hew as much coal
in seven hours as they) formerly hewed in
eight, the public mnay be entitled to look for
sonmc reduction of price, since the overhead
costs of mining would[ be less for seven
hours than for eight.

I-on. . .1 . Holmes: You know that the
Collie miners are on contract work.

Eion. AV. J. -NANN: 1 fully understand
that they aire oii piecework, but the work-
ing costs no0w should not be greater, but
sho~uld be less, than formerly. One phase
of the situation whicIh tie Government
should bear in mind is thai the Collie min-
ers have demonstra ted [orcillv the ad vant-
ages of the piecework system. That system
maight, with great benefit, be extended to
many other industries. Having regar'd to
this ease, concerning which Mr. Brown anti
other members have quoted conclusive
figures, we have a perfect rigwht to suggest
that the Govenment should not overlook
the piecework system wh-Ien dealing with
other industries. It is not necessary to
refer at length to the superannuation pro-
visions of the Bill. frt will be agreed that
they are most praiseworthy, especially as
the miners and the mine owners are pro-
viding- the whole of the money required.
The Government are not being asked to
.subscribe one penny. Unquestionably the
provisions of the Bill will prove a great
boon to the industry. I have pleasure in
siljporling the second reading.

1.10N. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.55] : I
wish to preface my remarks by an apprecia-
tion of the wonderful benefit the Collie
cool industryv has ber to Western A us-
tralia, particularly during tile war period,

,en coal was an all-important considera-
tion. The fact we have at Collie will go a1
long way towards ovrcominz the many
difficulties incidental to the establishment
of secondaryv indnstries in Western Aus-
train. It is pleasing to note that in Collie
the employers; and" the employees arc a
happy famnil y-perha ps T bad better qualify
that b3Y adding. for the time being. At
Collie the employers and the employees
.seem to take an interest in one another's
affairs, ard also an interest in the welfare
of the afflicted and of Iirsge who fall by the
wayside. That, probahlv. is an effect of the
System under which the coal mines are
worked, the piece work, system. At Collie
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a nian is p-aid accordiLng to the amount of
work he does. If we could only introduce
that systemi of goodfellowship and piece
work into the other in'~ustries of Western
Australia, we would indeed accomplish
much. MNanyv factories in the Eastern States
have the piece work system, whereas in
Western Australia the -,ery suggestion that
the worker, by giving his whole attention
to his job, could earn considerably increased
wages seems to he like a red rag to a bull
in the case of those -whi, profes9; to have the
'welfare of the working mn at heart and
attenmpt, by the day work system, to limit
output. Thus they keep the worker poor,
and they w~ill continute to keep him poor
until lie is given the opportunity of carn-
ing as much as ho( is capable of earning-
,within a limited numbecr of houirs. The-
object of the Bill is, really to ratify an
agreement entered into by employers and
employees at Collie, bitt in may opinion it
goes further and seeks to undermine the
Arbitration Act. In connection with last
year's amendment of that Act this House
took a definite stand (.n certain important
principles. It seems strvnge that Ministers
should bring in this Hill to ratify an agree-
ment; between mine owners and miners as
to working hours, whist those same Min-
isters; go behind Parliamtent and behind the
Arbitration Court to walkc agreements with
their employees as to hr.v~rs and other con-
ditions, without ever rerking for ratifica-
tion. It is rather a burlesqlue. position. The
seven-b6uirs principle introduced into this
'Bill has been referred to as representing 42
hours per wcek, but it reems to me to repre-
sent 35 hours; per week.

Hon. J. Ewing: How is that?
Hon. J1. J. HOLMESF-: Because the men

work- only five days per week.
Hon. J. Ewing: That is not correct.
Hon. J. 1T HOLMES: According to Mr.

Brown and some other members, better re-
stilts can lie achieved from a week of 44
hours than from one of 48.

Hon. 41. R. Brown: That is so.
Hon. J1. J. HOLMES : If that line of

argeiment is sound, still b1etter results would
accrue from a working week of 35 hours.
This H1ouse is a House of review, and if it
is to maintain the reputation which it has
made, and i~hich it should be proud of, we
must he consistent. I nin astounded at the
present attitude of 21r.- Ewing, who last
session fougrht shoulder to shoulder -with uts
to establish the principle that it is the dutty
of the Arbitration Court. with the evidence

before it, and not the duty of Parliament,
without the evidence, to fix working hours.
Yet in the following session, instead of
vie wing the question fromt all unbiassed
standpoint, merely because Collie happens
to be in the backyard. so to speak, of the
lion. mnember's. province, hie is willing to
sac-rifice the principle ,"id vote for the Bill
iii order that he may gain a little kudos at
the next election.

lon. .1. Ewing: I have no desire to do
that at all. It is a matter of principle
alone with me.

llon. .1. J. HOLMIES That is all that I
ask of the lion, member, namely, that he
will vote on principle, The lion. member
will learn in due course that if he continues
to light for principles and adheres to the
utterances lie has madep in that direction,
lie w-ill be more supirozted and respected
than hie will he if lie, as it were, slips
merely because this alects his own pro-
vince.

Hon. J. Ewing: I %v ,uld slip if I acted
otherwise.

lon. J. J. HOLMIES: The hion. member
has qualified his attititck by saying that hie
will not make this a precedent and puts
forward the excuse th&, we provided for an
eight-hour day in the Coal Ifines Act and
that at that time there was an Arbitration
Act in existence. I hanve taken the trouble
to look tip the Acts and I find that the
Arbitration Act and the Coal Mlines Act
were assented to oni the one day.

Bon. J. Ewing: There was an Act before
that in 1895. You did not look that uip.

Hon. J1. J. BOLMIES: Even assuming
there was a previous Apt in existence, I do
not think it established an Arbitration
Court.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: The first Arbitration
Ac-t was passed in 19(10 and the second in
1902.

Hon. J. J. HOIJNLES- Well, I will put
that aside. The feet remains that for
miany years Parliarneni has been dabbling
with arbitration and the Arbitration Court
has been doing F-o toot with the result that
there has been chaos. After. our experience
in that connection, Parliament by a large
majority decided that it was the duty of the
court to determine the hours of labour,
wages, and so forth. For my part it will
continue to be the duty of the court so long
as I occupy a seat in this Chamber. I shall
not attempt to interfere with the jurisdic-
tion of the Arbitration Court or any other
court. This House has laid it down as being
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within the province of the court and not of
Parliament to undertake these duties, and I1
hope the House will continue to adopt that
attitude. I will not be a party to taking
away any of the powers or authorities that
have already been given to the court. Par-
lianent has fixed in an old Act that not
more than eight hours shall be worked in
any particular day. That as it were, is a
contract as between Parliament and the
workers and the employers, and I will not
be a party to atering it.

Hon. J. Ewving-: That is exactly my posi-
tion.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I shall strongly
oppose any attempt to introduce a seven-
hour day as set out in the Bill, being firmly
convinced that that function should he the
dutty of the court and not of Parliament.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BILL--NAVIGATION ACT AMEND-

M2ENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the day read for the resumption
of the debate on the second reading from the
21s-t Septekher.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second Lime.

In Committee.

Hon. .1. Cornell in the Choir; the Honor-
ary M1inister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Repeal of S~etion 30 and sub-
stitution of new section:

I-Ion. E. H. HTARRIS: Paragraph (a) of
proposed new Section 30. Subsection 1, re-
fers to certificates granted under Part Ill.
of the 'Merchant Shipping Act. I have looked
the Act up and I find that it is Part TT.
that refers to certificates of competency. The
reference to Part ITT. in the Bill is obvi-
ously a misprint.

The HONORARY MTNTRTFJR: Mrf. Har-
rig is correct. 1 move an amendment-

That in line 6 ''Part lIT.'" be qtruec out,
and ''Part IT."' be inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. E. H, ITARERTS: Para.-rarh (c) of
the prolposed new section refers; to shins not
propelled by steam and not used in trade or

counnerce or fur the purpose of gain. Does
that mean that pleasure boats that m ay occa-
sionally ply for hire will have to be driven
by a luan possessing a certificate of coini-

Thle HONORARY MI1NISTER: No. Such
boats w'ill not conic within the scope of the
measure. Only boats regularly plying for
hire i%,ilI be included. If occasionally a boat
used for pleasure happens, because of goirfe
private arrangement regarding_ hiring, to ply
for hire, it will not be affected.

Clause, as lpreviously amtended, put and
passed.

Clause 4-Rep.eal of Section 31 and sol,-
stitution of a new section:

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Subclause 1 re-
quires that the owner of every ship shall
cause it to be surveyed once at least every
year by a shipwright surveyor. How will
that affect boats permanently located in the
far North? Will they -have to sail South in
order to be surveyed by a shipwright here
or will a1 shipwright have to proceed to the
North ? The position is quite different in
the South. Is this another penalty on the
INort h 7

The HONORARY NiNI'STER. No at-
tempt is made to penalise the North. This
merely gives the Government power to re-
quire a survey to lie made at certain periods
of the y ear if it is deemed necessa-ry to do
so. The proposed amendment regarding
Clause 12 will overcome the objection raised
b),y Mr. Hol'mes, for it will practically exempt
boats in the North.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But that exemption
will he as regards Clause 12 only.

The HONORARY MTNWISTER: But that
shows- that the Government do not desire to
penailise boats in the North. T will report
pros-rem' at this stage.

Progress, reported.

ADJOUTRNMENT- -SPECVIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. M.
Drew-Central) T mov-

That the H~ouse -it its risingz adjouirn till 4.30
p~.on Tuesurny. the '5th October.

Question put and passed.

House adfjourned at 6.15 -p.m.


